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GUIDELINES FOR CHALLENGE VALUATION

A student opplying for chollenge voluotion sholl poy a fee of Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousond

Only) in the form of DD drawn in fovour of "The Registror, JNTUA, Anontopur".

The opplicotion form for chollenge voluotion con be downlooded from JNTU A web site under

Exominotions Section.

The Chollenge voluotion sholl be corried out by on exPert not less thon Associote Professor codre,

os per the scheme of voluotion supplied by the exominotion bronch in the Presence of the Director

of Evaluotion. Neither the student nor his parents/representative sholl be permitted to be

present during the valuotion.However, the photostot copies of the valued onswer script (Before

revoluotion and ofter revoluotion) sholl be given to the student.

If the increose in the morks after reevaluotion is eguol to or more thon 15% of the moximum

externol morks of thot porticulor exominotion , 80% of the chollenge voluotion f ee paid by the

student sholl be returned to the student and marks obtoined ofter chollenge voluotion sholl be

treoted os finol.

ff the voriotion of marks ofter chollenge vcluotion is lass thon 15% of the moximum externol

morks of thot porticulor examinotion, then the higher of the originol voluotion morks and the

chollenge voluotion marks sholl be treated os the final marks. fn such ccse no money sholl be

returned fo the student.

The exominotion section sholl issue o notificotion inviting opplicotions for chollenge voluotion

immediotely , after the publicotion of the results.

fn cose of ony dispute, the decision of theVice-Chancellor sholl be finol.

The chollenge voluotion sholl be implemented for oll the exominotions held from May/June,2Ot4

onwords. t
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